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5555^gggsg Mr. Coaker Proteste In
The House

against humanity, law and order j thing or two they must yet learn 
by the manner in . which they i before they become possessed of 
handled the agitation to punish half the business ability possess- 
Kean for the Grave Error of Judg-j ed by himself, 
ment that sent 79 breadwinners

t

PARK DRIVE
Smoking Tobacco 

The Best 15 cent

tMOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS
t

We venture to say that Bow-
to their early death and crippled rings firm would not be $25,000

out on the Florizel’s sealing ven- 
They at that time risked a re-1 ture this year, had Sir Edgar been 

volution and created a bitterness in the Colony continually since 
against the two nonenities run- the sealing disaster, for had he 
ning the business here that it will done so, he would not have per- 
take a score of years to live down: mitted Keart to jump from the 

They sent Kean to the ice in j Stephano to the Florizel—ousting 
defiance of the Managing Direc- his son Joe—and thereby leading 
tors of the Florizel at Liverpool ; the fleet to a complete jink as he 
and exposed the pledged word did last March, for had Kean been 

! and honor of the old firm of Bow- : ashore Capt. Geo. Barbour—who 
rings to ridicule and thereby ( would have lead—would not have 

~ caused an uproar throughout the rushed for the landwash in Green 
Colony that caused people to j Bay as did Kean but would have

taken a cut from the Funks and 
worked outside until he reached

A philosopher has said that J 
the truly great man is him |; 
whose genius leads him to at- ^ 

tempt and accomplish the ap- £ 
parently impossible and to | 
act irrespective of con temper- J 
ary,, opinion inasmuch as his jj> 
ideas and plans are so much j 

in advance of his age as to 
outrun sympathy. Such a 
man was W. F. COAKER— ' % 
solitary, but confident ; de- 
spised but determined.—M os- $ 
dell, in The Fishermen’s Ad- $ 
vocate, Dec. 1913.

It is given to but few to see 
the accomplishment of the 
work they initiate but COAK
ER has lived to see his great | 
movement start, gather way, j 

sweep aside the many ob- * 
stades in its path and give * 
promise of a future of won- * 
derful success and incalcul- £ 
able benefit to Newfound- 
land’s Forty Thousand Toil- § 
ers of the Sea.—Mosdell, in ^

Hé (COAKER) comes from 
the backwoods, they said, and 
alleged this accident of birth 
as a reason for his failure, 
forgetting that such a one as 
Lincoln had his upbringing in 
a log-cabin. He (COAKER) 
is of the Toilers, alleged his 
enemies, a mere fisherman- 
farmer, overlooking the fact 
that most of the great enter
prises that have benefitted 
and uplifted humanity have 
been fathered by Sons of the 
so-called Common Folk. Birth 
and breeding and inexperi
ence of public affairs seemed 
to the scoffers insuperable ob
stacles for the man COAK
ER to surmount, but their 
estimates were ill-calculated. 
For birth and breeding gave 
him an intimate knowledge of 
the life and needs of the men 
he set out to benefit and 
genius knows and admits no 
handicap from obscurity.— 
Mosdell, in The Fishermen’s 
Advocate, Dec. 1913.

21 others for life.

Against the Employment of Useless 
Government Officials

Plug
For Sale at

/All Dealers
Thursday, April 29th.

MR. COAKER—In this Marine 
and Fisheries vote there is a vote 
of $1,400 for the Deputy Head.
Now if we vote that salary will the 
Govt, promise that they will 
keep that official at his work, in
stead of having him going from 
place to place at the whim of His 
Excellency the Governor, or any
one else who wishes to send him, might take this job, and have his 
and we should know if he is still travelling expenses paid by the

Government. Besides you have 
in the Custom House an Inspector 
of Ships and a Surveyor. Can not 
a more inexpensive distribution 
of offices be made that will be 
equally satisfactory ?

Is the Government really seri
ous in this attempt to economize? 
I need not enumerate these offices.

Now what is the use of having This would ensure a large saving 
a Deputy Head of that Depart- in this respect alone. If you do 
ment if he can spend three-fourths not do these things how can you 
of his time out of the office. The prove to the people that you seri- 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries ously intend to save their money, 
should inform the House whether These positions have been justifi- 
the work has been neglected. If able in the days when the country 
not there must be no work there was able to afford them, but now

Has he anything to show for the 
salary he has been receiving? I 
think he might be dispensed with.

Then again the Surveyor of 
Shipping. Everyone knows that 
his duties are not what might be 
called arduous. In the course of 
the year there might be some one 
or two vessels that he surveys. 1 
think that some other official

J. J. ROSSHER:

Real Estate Agent

On Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.-vt

shudder.
<

On that occasion the common
of j the seals that abounded in thediscretion£ sense and usual 

President Coaker prevented dis- mouth of Green Bay.
We havesorryareorder and probable riot.

These two jelly fish men look- not a photo of the three Know- 
ed on, intent on doing only what a^s—Kean 
suited the whims of Abram Kean. Bowring—to appear with

we receiving the salary he has been 
receiving in addition to that paid 
him as * Deputy Head. We find 
that last year he was receiving 
two or three salaries, one as 
Deputy Head, another as Secre
tary to the Governor. He has 
been receiving a salary of about 
$2,500.

Munn and Young 
those(To Krery Mil Hli Owi.)

Even the findings of two Judges remarks. The public would be
of the Supreme Court in such delighted if it beheld the

and far reaching words ceited face of Capt. Kean, the
not puny miserable face of Jack 

Kean and their Munn and the brilliant, keen,

con-The Mail and Advocate >
serious

Kicked every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

The Fishermen’s Advocate, ^ 
Dec. 20, 1913. ' %

was considered by them as 
reflecting upon
whole behaviour throughout those genial, enobling countenance 
trying days showed them as being Fric Bowring—a glance at a pic- 

2, 1915. utterly uncapable of understand- ture °f the three would suffice for 
ing their duty to the Public, the a hfe time.
Judges or to the Country.

i
iofI
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Caplin struck here on Monday 
but as yet codfish is not pletniful. 
Traps from one to four quintals; 
trawls from one to five quintals.

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD., JULY ***** «
petrol, and the demand for this 
substance is enormous.

What Germany might have 
done, had she been permanently 
cut off from a ready supply, must 
be left to conjecture. That she 
would have found a substitute is 
quite probable, else she might 
have discovered some new process 
whereby the volatile stuff could 
be produced is also quite prob
able.

i Some day we hope to enable the 
public to derive great pleasures< !

| They sent Kean to the seal fish 
ery in order to appease their crav
ing to injure the F.P.U., and he 
went and devoured his sealing re
putation and did what no other 
sealing master was ever before 
guilty of—he jinked the Voyage 
and the Country secured 20,000
seals from a patch containing !
some 250,000.

In December Kean rammed

j [OUR PQINTOFVIEW | 

Wednesday’s Outrage

: from the publication of a cartoon, 
that our artist is now completing. 
It will be called “The Three Know- 
alls.” No need to explain further.

Considerable ice was around 
the coast yesterday which com
pelled the fishermen to take up 
their traps.

for him at all, and he is not want- we cannot afford to maintain 
ed. If you are going to pay a superfluous positions. It will Ger
man $1,400 there must be some tainly reflect discredit on the Gov- 
work for him to do. If not you -ernment if they do not avail them- 
don’t want him at all. If he re- selves of this chance to cut down
ceives this salary he should be these salaries which are not ne- 
there all the time attending to his i cessary.
work.

ESTERDAY we protested 
against the manner in

which Bowring Bros, were living 
up ter their public obligations in
connection with receiving freight,
and stared mar through the 
bungling of the firm, the trade I

Y Nitric Acid From the Air * * *

The Fogota, Captain Dalton,
arrived here from the North at

EVER in the history of the 
world has chemistry played

part in war as it

does to-day. The chemist in his 
laboratory surrounded by his

N
Germany j 1.30 p.mHowever as long asso important a I well remember that many a

Further, I strongly object to time when I was working down
' *can succeed in holding her enem

ies at arms length, she need not;
petrol supply.

Horse Island Rock, in broad day- Mr. Will Murphy, son of Mr. 
John Murphy, who has been away

was compelled to pay outrageous

on Wed-
one man receiving two or three North some Public official, doinglight and hare ly escaped desrroy- 

I ing the Prospéré. That error in 
ttesday intended tor transhipment , judgment cost tke Insurance Com-
by the Prospero.

The steamer’s sailing hour
also bungled badly. 5hc was ad
vertised to sail at (0 a.m., then

ibles, balances and micro- worry over a
In Lorraine, near Walsbron are to college at Halifax for the past

cruciprices for carting goods salaries. 1 do not know if it is ne- norhing in particular, would come 
cessary to pay $400 for a Secre- around. Can you conceive any-

11 thing more annoying to people

who have to work fourteen hours

?
scopes is winning the war for his
nation, his part is superior to that
of the man behind the gun. Hê

oil springs that were famous in 'year, arrived by yesterday’s train, 
the middle ages, and were knolvn j

to the Fisheries Board.tary

may be necessary to have a man 
there to record the Minutes, but

panics seme $25,000 and the own
ers of freight another $5,000 or

4>
was SHOAL HR., T.Rit is who makes possible the high

explosives of the terrific shells, 
! The ship was no less than six anct jt his knowledge that has

to the Romans.

As far hack as h5o petroleum 
was used for medicinal purposes, I
under the name of St. Quirmus

Oil. Oil in commercial quantities 
is found in North Germany, j
Elsass, and Bavaria (the Tegern-
see district). The N. German oilt 
comes chiefly from limestones
and sandstones of the Upper Jur-

3S5ic period.
The Elfiâfis oil is distilled from j

sandstone mined

daily to keep things going having
the money they paid in taxes main
taining people in this manner.
When these people have nothing
o do they go about and succeed 
n nothing except causing trouble.
iVhile we maintain these officials
ve merely advertise to the people 
:>ur wasteful efforts of spending 
■noney.

mote.
of the fact that the otherShoal Hr., T.B., June 28.—The

i caplin struck in here quite recent
ly and everybody was on the rush 

1 securing them for their ground.

: in view
postponed until 2 p.m.; then the j

time ol^ling
members only receive $tOO,
would think that the same amount

This is a

1
weeks on dock under repairs, evolved the metal to withstand

Sh<r2‘oTawav about 8pm |Scores of shippers had their soods the gas pressure behind the ton
; thrown away on that occasion and heavy projectile. The magic pow-
not Otté ééttt béAtl raCÔV£Pé<l of the chemist takes the ele-

:
would compensate him. 
year where we should try to
all the money we can.

Now if you can reduce $100,00C

p.m.

t>Ut passengers
about the whole day owing to lack
of thought on the part of the

hangingwere save

;i j Codfish also struck here a short
time after the caplin landed and

several of our folks secured fair
ly good eatehes.

from Bowrings to recoupe those ments from their affinities and 
poor people for the loss of their ; forces them to assume new com- 
goods. out of these estimates, by cutting

down all expenditures that are
ill be

firm.
binations awful in their slumber-lt was really the first trip north

of Togo, for freight wâS refüSéd One man of Togo lost ing potency.
vn rtie last trip for ports north of J ««Jrth attd although the fihip call- ’“Necessity is said tô he the
¥ogo> while few ventured to ship 'ed at Fo5° 5olns North and the mother of invention” that this is
anything on the first trip. This ! ^n wcm for his goods, and they true we are often called upon to
trip was the first normal trip of 1 u'6re re^uSed delivery, yet RdW- witness

fhd season and owing to the ice
bwkade in Green Bay the firm that poor man his money for be regarded as the great friend of total production is about a million

( goods thrown Overhoard because the human race, the fairy god- and a quarter barrels a year

doirt^not necessary you wi This is the case of the aub-coV

ectors at Lewisporte. It is the
same at MoretorVs Harbor. It is 
the same at Exploits. The sub-
collector at Moreron’s harbor has
nothing whatever to do. but to 

torment the fishermen, and ereate
disturbances around the commun•

has nothing to do.

Something greatly to your credit
besides proving the sincerity of

attitude towards these esti

Messrs. George Strong and Al
lan fialsom did remarkably well. 
The general opinion is that the
ice drove the fish in the Bay.

* x *

by4 Tertiary

shafts, and the Bavarian oil fields
in marls and startdstôfléfi of

your

mates, For instance, you have
the Secretary of the lighthouse
Department drawing a salary of

,V0V. This office has been
êxktence for only two or three

in the ordinary are

the Eocene

even
rings absolutely refused to pay walHs of life. Necessity may then Germany’s tperiod.

♦N\r, and RVrs, Doctor Forbes
from Bonavista came in on Satur* ;Should have considered that there

wAiild he 3
freight for the

in
thisheavy Offering Of 5 Kcan had no better knowledge of metfiCT, as if WCTC although

northern }2 place he had passed weekly for particular fairy often wears a for-
(5 years, then to beat the bottom bidding and harsh aspect.

If you Cf<35C one door on the

is move \m-Nustr o-Hungat y

portant as an oil producer. Galicia
and

about eleven million barrels an-

day night's train to wait for the

Mrs.
If a manity. ;Cannot such an office asmost he generally amuses himself at

other people’s expense.
years.

this he dispensed with? 
thé duties of this office be easily

country express.cross
Forbes is going to Montreal on a

her friends. The Doctor

producingAustro- PolandI tGan notpons,
The publie reguirements de* 1

mand better facilities for handling IJ rock he had pointed out w him msn of genius and resourceful*
frtight. Accommodation should ja '
hé prôvidéd Affording the reeep- \ In the lace oi such an outrage lutu )ht spirit v5 necessity
Xion of freight for north and south Uttd such a £fftvô error of judg- td his fll’d, flhd his hflfids 9re given
liai]) TflC present very unsatis- ment be not only was employed a double cunning, and his brain
factory system rojédts rëêêivittg again this Spring to do the same receives au almost uncanny swh-
freight until the ship is in port work but hts negligence and care- Bitty.
ready to load cargo. leosness went unpunished in ey- Germany from the very begin-

Such rules are an aboMmâttflfl ery way, and not even an enquiry ning of the war found herself ; Natural gas is also found in
ÏOX They tfvrow att the work of re- was held into such conduct by shut off from thé gréflt rtltfâfé East Gâilélâ, O lié Wêll âlôllé (5fÛ-
ceicing freight usually into one vimer me Underwriters or the suppty of the world—the sait duemg about tso,ooo cubic
day, hence co/gestion, outrageous j Court of Admiralty, which a few peter deposits of Chili, and it was per hour. Oil is also found in Port de GravCi June 2ft._ The
ropenaes on toe pan toe xr.a, y«y« «8« tl"'s so',n r6- 9ufc«">"'n«. a,so faunti ; 3Ci)r. Glaen Capf! Elijah Mag-
mi a s«rious lack of that alien-by taking away His certificate Be- auto nor to a position where »h= in Silesia, fftoravi», Bohemia ^ gmVed heK from gf john>9
«ton to p.cklnç ond filling or.Jers MUSS hé SfrUCii the Fiona's kêêl WOUld HO lOfiger tig abie tO Supply f/lfi TqfOl. CjU S»turd»y evening and brought
so essential w e»»e»ni»g = ^ ” to8sy ; ttKrU —~______ I along considerable goods for me
dessful and satisfactory outport night m Winter. } acid, the basis of all high expfo- j*******

Nonenifi’ee like Jack Munn and S1V6S WOUld fail her it W3S | IntéfêStittg NôWS
From the Outpwts |

CATALINA

♦of the ship he commanded onout
t admire the Minister of Marinevisit to

!nually. i o £with thosecombined» some anû Yishettes, \ thinh he hab^ ^ ,^etn home to BsmwvV&tft again hy 
f a the branch line.’(ot. ther, forhours -hefore by a pi (( fields is on

nmh hanh vhc <^aty>a%hiav\ 
mountains, and it must have been)
a subject of painful consideration

m husuD-Otrmany when the Bus- 
5ian hosts siVépf down to those

The Galician oiness, -you but open anoew other official?
Personally, f regard this posi- j years, and there is much to testify

done splendid work rhe past fewh
è é ;E-YcrythiDg arpDDp here seems j i)ou as superflus, ) Peheve we sheiifp ûis-

to be much brighter now. The | about from place to place, and in j pense with the Deputy Surveyor
gardens are growing fairly well

and with such a fair sign of cod- to he accomplished Oy the officials 
fifeh the prospects are fairly remaining in that offiee.
bright.

♦
his absence his work seems easly of Shi the Inns well asPP‘VS’

-specter of Pickled Pish. >
The Department of the Govern-

hilts. '
ill

In-Then there is the FisheryI Engineer is next on the, list.ment

spector, who draws a salary of Who is the Inspector oi Rail-
5600. What does he do? He,froads now instead of Mr. Petrie?
writes, tvn annual report l know. I hope when this position is filled

But can not this man he dis- the Government will not pick up
pens ed with, even if For this year I a useless man who happens to be 

alone?

feet FORT DE GRAVE l

iin vveepTti with them pofitieatty,
1 know from experience that as, These are the sort of things that

far as Green Bay goes the herring are difficult to rectify afterwards. Xi
new Union store here.

3
'business. fishery rheit nesey sees xfiht t>f- s \ may î>ay when get te that 

ficial. The fishery there is never ; side of the House any man that
inspected in any

know although the value cl it is ; duty in his official capacity we 
estimated at from $20.000 to $50.-, shall dispense with without hesi-
QOO. I know that the fish there tation.

have been inspected hy the mer- 1 consider all these positions
chants who bought them, hut hy are not needed and l would be

glad if the Gun et txmettt would dV&-
The Inspector of fisheries re- criminate between tbe necessary

this and unnecessary officials at the

of the thought, but with the door to the tThe firm of Bowrings has haü Eric Bowring—stepfathers 
(5 years experte^ iti connection Anti-Union Star^-consider such nitrate deposits of Chili shut in

and ( behaviour as deserving the firttVs her face, she quickly had rêCÔUPSÔ

Mr. M. Patten is doing good
work, with his trap. Mr. H. An

drews is also doing fairly well
with hts trap, getting a few qtls.

as far as ! consider does fulfil hisnotwewaV'
YHth this coastal contract

there can he no excuse hut that of ) ^xççm and lauded >hs sinner
d cruel indifference j whose conduct serif/ 79 poor Toil- earth can limit, for it is free as

their horrible death and 21 > the air, and is in fact the very air

supply that ower onto a no p

indolence Gaxafina, June 29.—The S.S. ; daily.
Prospero arrived here about 7.50i

her way North.

an
for \ ors toTO the puhfic requirements,

st/eb conduct and treatment as)mvTt to lift tenure.
ïét they’ expect the people of

* * *

| Caplin struck the beach very
/early on Monday morning in

Two of the largest ships that ! abundance and the people were 
WVTe ever seen in this port reach-1 not slow to take advantage of
ed here yesterday morning. The ; their presence for at a very early j ptesenx xtme.
S.S. Atbara and Norhurn, both I hour they were oh the spot and

hound to Hot re Datne Day to fuad^d not stop til) they were satis- 
pif props. They were on theirjfied with caplin; in fact the peo-
way down when the ice was met / pte could stand on
which caused them to shelter here/ wharf and cast their wheel bar-

rows full, which they did.

ixsetf,
She has established large plants,

acclaim them with water powers, and in those

t yesterday on
«hat complained of hy us yester- no public official. /At*

Newfoundland toi Day,
The publie requirements must \ honorahlc and far seeing business ïaeteries tffie ta making ^

They ( men and hope again to fool the [ njtric acid necessary, for expio«
i $700. Now what isreives

toe attended tb by the firm. ^

arc receiving large pubiio grants public into giving their firm a re- sives and also for fertilizing pur-

for the service artd they are ffiak- newsi of the coastal contract. poses.
ufd advise Sir Edgâr ! Tfieve i^> also a fairly good sign l here, with seven or eight vrewb t>n

af fish with the hook on parts of}board. TVe hope they win all get
the shore, and now that the cap- (safely landed at their destinations

lin have come, it is hoped that;and have a very prosperous year, 
good work will result.

It was also predicted that Ger-
BOWring, WbOSÇ business reputa- many would soon feel the pinch of

tion has been continually esteem- necessity in respect to a petrol
ed, to give close attention to stich supply, another of the elefflèfltS
matters and if possible to remain absolutely necessary to the con- 
continualiy in the Colony for the duct of warfare, and made so by
next two years in order to - keep the genius of the chemist.
the boys running the business in Traction engines, motor

and teach theim £ and flying machines all neeQ

Weon theirdividends woing large
(coastal boat investment. They
-must be taught that the public

the p ub tic

Will not rolerate such negligence 
in the future.

Their boy managers defied the
people last winter and aroused 
the whole country to boiling heat 
over the outrage committed

Auntil the coast is clear. o
The trawler ‘La Provence’ which 

has been repaired a ltd painted on the 
| dry dock comes off to-day, and the

*. »4 *
Capt. Jos. Snow of Clarke’s 

Beach passed down the shore on 
Saturday, picking up freighters ttore going to Hudson Bay.

Several schooners here are nowAbout twenty craft bound for 
the Labrador are also waiting an about ready to sail for the North

. las soon as a favorable wind offers.

'
fBellaventwre goes on for repairs be-cars

opportunity to get along.proper shapea
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